Hippocampal EEG excitability and chronic spontaneous seizures are associated with aberrant synaptic reorganization in the rat intrahippocampal kainate model.
Previously, Mathern et al. (1992) demonstrated progressive mossy fiber (MF) sprouting in the intrahippocampal rat kainate seizure model. This study looked at the time course of EEG hyperexcitability and spontaneous seizure activity in the same in vivo model to determine if seizures were associated with MF sprouting. Results showed that animals progressed through 4 distinct EEG and behavioral phases and that in the chronic phase (greater than 90 days post kainate) MF sprouting was strongly associated with hippocampal epileptogenesis. Progressive MF sprouting into the inner molecular layer (IML) of the fascia dentata paralleled the EEG and behavioral appearance of independent hippocampal interictal epileptiform transients and chronic seizures. Hippocampi from chronic animals that demonstrated unilateral MF IML sprouting were observed to have interictal epileptiform transients and spontaneous seizures that lateralized to the hippocampus with synaptically reorganized MFs. Chronic animals with bilateral MF sprouting were observed to have bilateral independent EEG and behavioral hyperexcitability. Control animals and kainate treated animals that lacked hippocampal cell loss and MF sprouting did not show signs of chronic hippocampal EEG hyperexcitability or chronic seizures. These data support the idea that MF sprouting contributes to chronic hippocampal seizures by feedback excitation which leads to the excitability and synchronization required for a damaged hippocampus to become an epileptic focus.